Greetings to all Kwa Sani residents, this is yet another week granted to us by the almighty above,
one must take this opportunity to extend a word of appreciation to Kwa Sani community for the
good behaviour that they are continuing to display, where we have not heard any crime related
incidents in a while now. This proves that the people of Kwa Sani are really living not just existing.
Service Delivery is what we strive to deliver for our people, community participation is what we
encourage from our community. Today people no longer hear about government but the
government comes and knock to their door steps through a vehicle called Sukuma Sakhe. Every
individual in our communities is encouraged to visit these war rooms that exist in our respective
wards. The war room is a place whereby people who have problems of any kind come together
under one roof and the representatives from government department visit these war rooms to take
the issues that the community may bring forward and attend to those issues immediately if it is an
issue that requires mediate attention but if it is an issue that requires the official to go back and
consult he or she does that.
This week we have seen for the first time a district task team (DTT) for Sukuma sakhe sitting at Kwa
Sani in an unfamiliar territory at ward 4, whereby the venue was at Ekhubeni, the aim of this
meeting was to take the stakeholders to the real issues so that what is being said in the reports be
seen by those people who can provide interventions.
The work has just begun and all I would like to plea to all the government official, stakeholder and
community members to rise up and own service delivery in order for us to move South Africa
forward.
Until next time have a blessed weekend ahead

